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CORRUPTION: POWERED BY LITHIUM BATTERIES. 

A News Investigation Feature Film –

“The Car and the Senator: The Lithium Ion Battery 
Corruption Investigation”

http://www.morenewznow.com/the-car-and-the-senator/


 

 

1.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/istock_000019291088small_we_366.mp4
Note: The opening segment above is silent to allow you to turn your speakers to a lower volume. All of 
the following segments have a soundtrack. If videos are not visible, try a different web browser

The segment above is the first segment of the feature film. Continue watching the 

film below in additional, sequential, “bite-size” segments, after the following 

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/istock_000019291088small_we_366.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/istock_000019291088small_we_366.mp4


explanatory text. You can also find a complete set of the segments at the following 

links:
MIRROR ONE
MIRROR TWO

You can watch the whole film on the DVD or the full-length webcast as a long-form feature film or just
watch the key segments, as time permits, by book-marking this page and returning as you desire.

Google owns billions of dollars of lithium ion battery technology. The existence of Elon 
Musk is staked on lithium ion battery technology. Elon Musk sleeps at the house of 
Larry Page, and is best friends with Larry Page. Both Larry Page and Elon Musk spend 
tens of millions of dollars co-promoting each others glory. Larry Page and his staff 
overtly, and covertly, own a large portion of both Larry Page’s Google and Elon Musk’s 
Tesla. When lithium ion batteries blow up, as they do every day in Tesla cars, Cell 
phones, passenger jets, etc. Google hides these news stories on the world’s internet in 
order to protect the stock market positions of Google and Tesla. Google’s driverless cars 
use lithium ion. Musk and Google hate fuel cells, ultra capacitors, and all of the 
technologies that are safer, cleaner, better solutions than lithium ion. Over a ten year 
study, it has been proven, with internet archival statistics, that Google hides news stories
about technologies that compete with Musk’s and Google’s lithium ion. Musk and 
Google arranged for a vast set of news articles and “white papers” to be delivered to 
Washington DC, and major cities, proclaiming that “Afghanistan is the Saudi Arabia of 
Lithium” and that “Trillions of dollars of lithium” can be taken out of Afghanistan for 
Tesla Motors. You can still find many of these news stories on-line on non-Google 
search engines. These stories were a marketing pitch by Google and Musk venture 
capitalists to “sell” Congress on underwriting a deeper invasion of Afghanistan in order 
to seize control of mining fields (Think: “Frank Guistra”) that those Silicon Valley 
VC’s had already monopolized the profiteering routes for. Essentially, the green 
crunchy-granola VC’s sold the “green-washing” of a war in which people were killed 
and another nation was razed so that they could monopolize some batteries. Google went
to great lengths to make certain that news coverage of this fact never saw the light of 
day on the internet.

They did this news and investigation cover-up by rigging the internet. Google made 
settings, by hand, on purpose, to hide things it did not want people to see and to puff up 
the marketing hype of Elon Musk and the Google/Musk battery deal.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ph2zjxnp2d0h02w/AABQhPXI4eCEBdVZ_xdAPK32a?dl=0
http://televise.weebly.com/lithium-investigation.html


Google and the Musk Cartel paid money and billions of dollars of search engine rigging 
(never reported in campaign disclosure reports making that oversight a “Felony”) to a 
President and a State Department head and then received a war, a commodity monopoly 
and a vast number of government contracts, tax evasions, stock market perks and other 
quid-pro-quo.

In 2007 the Google/Musk Cartel were working to put their friend: Steven Chu, in charge
of the U.S. Department of Energy, get Obama elected and accelerate the Afghan war in 
order to control the Afghan lithium mining deals for Musk and the Afghan indium 
mining deals for Solyndra, Musk’s next door neighbor, later raided by the FBI. Indeed, 
that is what eventually happened.

Their planted insider: Steven Chu, handed out the taxpayer cash exclusively to the 
Google/Musk Cartel while jacking up and sabotaging their competitors. He even gave 
cash to the Russian oligarchs who had the mining company ownerships for the Afghan 
mining deals (ie: Ener1, Severstal, etc. connections). A ten year+ study using the Internet
Archive along with a huge number of server nodes around the world shows, for a fact, 
that 1.) when a Tesla car blew up, or killed someone, 2.) only Google would hide the 
story while, at the same time 3.) replacing the post about the incident with a Motley 
Fool, Value Walk, or other stock market hype, article designed to pump Tesla’s stock, 
while, 4.) at the same moment Google investors would engage in buybacks of Tesla 
stock to 5.) falsify a valuation jump on the stock market tickers.
The following are reports and documents, for your further research, detailing the 
corruption:

aafinal-doe-loan-guarantees-report.pdf
Download File

big__how_google_malicious_attacks.pdf
Download File

solyndra_and_the_department_of_energy_disa
sters_1.5.pdf
Download File

chemical_analysis_of_tesla_motors_battery_da
ngers.pdf

http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/an_investigation_of_solyndra_and_the_department_of_energy_disasters_1.5.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/big__how_google_malicious_attacks_its_political_enemies.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aafinal-doe-loan-guarantees-report.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aafinal-doe-loan-guarantees-report.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/big__how_google_malicious_attacks_its_political_enemies.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/an_investigation_of_solyndra_and_the_department_of_energy_disasters_1.5.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/chemical_analysis_of_tesla_motors_battery_dangers.pdf


tesla_and_solyndra_with_being_an_enron.pdf
Download File

report_to_congress_on_gawker_media_c-
doc.pdf
Download File

feinstein_corruption_1.2.pdf
Download File

thesolyndraappendixpt1high.pdf
Download File

the_disclosure_-_part_1_8.pdf
Download File

when_the_west_wing_attacks_taxpayers.pdf
Download File

Download File

doc_1_privco_on_426_13fisker.pdf
Download File

how_google_took_over_the_white_house_2.4.p
df
Download File

the_big_deal_1.0.pdf
Download File

the_silicon_valley_mafia_3.7.pdf
Download File

the_unofficial_history_of_tesla_motors_2.3.pdf
Download File

http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_unofficial_history_of_tesla_motors_2.3.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_silicon_valley_mafia_3.7.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_big_deal_1.0.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/how_google_took_over_the_white_house_2.4.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/doc_1_privco_on_426_13fisker.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/chemical_analysis_of_tesla_motors_battery_dangers.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/when_the_west_wing_attacks_taxpayers.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_disclosure_-_part_1_8.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/thesolyndraappendixpt1high.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/feinstein_corruption_1.2.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/report_to_congress_on_gawker_media_c-doc.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/day_traders_charge_tesla_and_solyndra_with_being_an_enron.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/day_traders_charge_tesla_and_solyndra_with_being_an_enron.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/report_to_congress_on_gawker_media_c-doc.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/feinstein_corruption_1.2.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/thesolyndraappendixpt1high.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_disclosure_-_part_1_8.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/when_the_west_wing_attacks_taxpayers.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/doc_1_privco_on_426_13fisker.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/how_google_took_over_the_white_house_2.4.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_big_deal_1.0.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_silicon_valley_mafia_3.7.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_unofficial_history_of_tesla_motors_2.3.pdf
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/are_chinese_hackers_driving_tesla%E2%80%99s_off_the_road_.pdf


are_chinese_hackers_driving_tesla’s_off_the_r
oad_.pdf
Download File

BELOW, watch the whole 
investigation in feature film 
format, in segments, at your 
own pace:

 

2.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS 
SEGMENT:     http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aelithium_ion_battery_problems_cbs_
5_673.mp4
This video proves the serious threat caused by lithium ion batteries

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aelithium_ion_battery_problems_cbs_5_673.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aelithium_ion_battery_problems_cbs_5_673.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aelithium_ion_battery_problems_cbs_5_673.mp4
http://televise.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/are_chinese_hackers_driving_tesla%E2%80%99s_off_the_road_.pdf


 
 3.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aexploding_laptop_2013__extended_version__928.
mp4
Further evidence proving the danger of lithium ion batteries

 
4.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/afghan_minerals__uncovered_conspiracy_360p_h.2
64-aac__422.mp4
The corrupt Afghanistan lithium mine deals were set up by Silicon Valley war profiteers.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/afghan_minerals__uncovered_conspiracy_360p_h.264-aac__422.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/afghan_minerals__uncovered_conspiracy_360p_h.264-aac__422.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aexploding_laptop_2013__extended_version__928.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/aexploding_laptop_2013__extended_version__928.mp4


 
 5.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/arnold_vcs___lithium_mobsters_485.mp4
 While Obama campaign financiers from Silicon Valley executed on the scheme, A GOP governor 
helped get it rolling. Steven Chu, who was planted in the U.S. Department of energy by these Silicon 
Valley VC’s, gave vast amounts of U.S. taxpayer emergency financing money from the ATVM and 
LGP programs to billionaire Russian oligarchs at Severstal, Ener1 and other front organizations. Why 
Russian billionaires needed emergency U.S. taxpayer cash can only be explained by “Corruption.”

 
6.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_cleantech_crash_high_431.mp4
CBS, In the 60 Minutes TV Show, revealed part of the corruption, but only began the story. Steven Chu
and his insiders at the U.S. Department of Energy had hard-wired the ATVM and LGP cash for a pre-
selected list of crony payola recipients who were business partners of Chu and his staff. All of the 
outsider applicants were lied to and defrauded. By using outside applicants as “set-dressing” to make 
the ATVM and LGP programs look like it was real, Chu and his staff caused those applicants to expend 
tens of millions of dollars under the false promises of participating in a fair funding program which 
was, in fact, rigged from day one.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_cleantech_crash_high_431.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/arnold_vcs___lithium_mobsters_485.mp4


 
7.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/battery_explosion_2_low_747.mp4
More proof of the horrific danger of lithium ion batteries. Silicon Valley venture capitalists ignored the 
safety issues in order to engage in opportunistic greed and war profiteering on the Afghan War.

 
 8.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/abc_tvsani_203.mp4
Tesla Motors bribed public officials including Senator’s Feinstein and Reed, who had family 
profiteering deals with Tesla. Outsider, non-crony, applicants were ordered, by Tesla’s people, to have 
their applications deleted, “lost”, delayed, removed from first-place, manipulated, slow-walked, 
ignored and down-ranked. Applicants with dramatically better metrics than Tesla were a threat to Tesla.
Over 40 applicants have filed specific charges of corruption and bribery by Tesla, Solyndra, Ivanpah 
and the other crony “winners” who all happened to be related to Steven Chu.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/abc_tvsani_203.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/battery_explosion_2_low_747.mp4


 
9.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/battery_tesla_289.mp4
FBI Probing Kickbacks By Panasonic Supplier – Corruption Currents ….. Panasonic told Corruption 
Currents it is cooperating with the government in its ongoing investigation. “Panasonic is committed to 
the highest …
http://blogs.wsj.com/corruption-curren[…]obing-kickbacks-by-panasonic-supplier/ In one of the worst 
engineering plans in automotive history, Elon Musk ordered Tesla to jam over 7000 exploding batteries
into a box under the passengers feet, knowing that any single cell failure will set off all of the cells with
a fire so powerful even fireman can’t put it out.  
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelecoms/9964943/Panasonic-
investigated-over-bribery-allegations.html

10.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/beware_of_hyped_tsla_stock_low_351.mp4
Tesla manipulated the stock market in a very large version of this tactic.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/beware_of_hyped_tsla_stock_low_351.mp4
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelecoms/9964943/Panasonic-investigated-over-bribery-allegations.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/newsbysector/mediatechnologyandtelecoms/9964943/Panasonic-investigated-over-bribery-allegations.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/corruption-currents/2013/01/30/fbi-probing-kickbacks-by-panasonic-supplier/
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/battery_tesla_289.mp4


11.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/billionaire_closes_off_public_beach_high_320.mp4
Instrumental in the crimes and corruption, as both the instigators and beneficiaries, was a Silicon Valley
company called Kleiner Perkins. You will hear their names often in this investigation. This segment 
discusses the character, hubris, arrogance and audacity of a typical Kleiner insider.

12.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/chu_what_part_of_this_do_you_not_understand_43
3.mp4
Steven Chu was placed into the U.S. Department of Energy by the very people who he exclusively 
gave the U.S. Department of Energy taxpayer cash and contracts to, while sabotaging all of their 
competitors.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/chu_what_part_of_this_do_you_not_understand_433.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/chu_what_part_of_this_do_you_not_understand_433.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/billionaire_closes_off_public_beach_high_320.mp4


13.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/congress-
_trading_stock_on_inside_information_as_bribes_398.mp4
In order to bribe U.S. Senators, agency officials and White House staff; Tesla Motors, Solyndra, 
Abound, Ivanpah, and other Cleantech Crash scams, paid off those elected and appointed State and 
Federal officials with stocks and bonds.

14.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/doe_pump_and_dump_scam_334.mp4
Elected officials participated in stock market “Skims” and “Pump-and-Dumps”, using stocks from 
Cleantech Crash companies which they received as bribes.

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/doe_pump_and_dump_scam_334.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/congress-_trading_stock_on_inside_information_as_bribes_398.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/congress-_trading_stock_on_inside_information_as_bribes_398.mp4


 

 15A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/drunks_crash_tesla_model_s_more_than_any_othe
r_car_714.mp4
A huge number of very expensive Tesla vehicles have been involved in significant crashes because the 
drivers were under the influence. University studies show that the “Tesla life-style” has one of the 
highest addiction and moral decrepitude rates due to the general moral low-points of Tesla executives 
and owners as their poor moral character, including documented corruption, rubs off on their 
customers.

15B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/tesla_car_crash_compilation__842.mp4

16A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/elon_musk_lithium_ion_danger_tour_221.mp4

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/elon_musk_lithium_ion_danger_tour_221.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/tesla_car_crash_compilation__842.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/drunks_crash_tesla_model_s_more_than_any_other_car_714.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/drunks_crash_tesla_model_s_more_than_any_other_car_714.mp4


Elon Musk’s fantastical self-promotion and Google-supported internet news hype stands in history as 
one of the largest personal aggrandizement efforts ever developed. His war profiteering on illicit 
Afghan lithium mines cost thousands of lives.

 16B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/elon_musk_vs_the_truth_fairy.compressed_355.mp
4

 
17.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/vlc-record-2016-09-05-19h07m57s-spacex_-
_static_fire_anomaly_-_amos-6_-_09-01-2016-_849.mp4
A tremendous number of Elon Musk’s cars and rockets have suddenly and explosively burst into 
flames. Most engineers attribute this to the shoddy engineering that comes from building an empire 
based on corruption and stock market manipulation rather than one based on quality.

 

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/vlc-record-2016-09-05-19h07m57s-spacex_-_static_fire_anomaly_-_amos-6_-_09-01-2016-_849.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/vlc-record-2016-09-05-19h07m57s-spacex_-_static_fire_anomaly_-_amos-6_-_09-01-2016-_849.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/elon_musk_vs_the_truth_fairy.compressed_355.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/elon_musk_vs_the_truth_fairy.compressed_355.mp4


18A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/eric_holders_legacy__the_divine_right_of_criminal
s_-_youtube_999.mp4
At the same time that Silicon Valley campaign financiers had their law firm of Covington and Burling 
help put their insider: Steven Chu in charge of the U.S. Department of Energy, the same law firm was 
tasked with Placing Eric Holder in the position of U.S. Attorney General in order to run the cover-ups 
of Steven Chu’s corruption payola and crony political kick-backs. This sequence provides an overview 
of Eric Holder.

 18B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/eric_holder_choking_on_his_testimony_438.mp4

 
19.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/erics_schmidts_spy_club___middle_east_manipulat
ions_916.mp4
In-Q-Tel and New America Foundation harass the political enemies of Google, lobby and push elected 
officials into making laws that put money in Google’s pockets and manipulate intelligence community 
assets for personal greed and private profiteering.  Larry Page and Eric Schmidt run Google, bribe 
politicians, got Steven Chu and Eric Holder to give them exclusive taxpayer cash and have a fun little 
hobby of playing junior spies. They created a number of wanna-be spy operations including In-Q-Tel 

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/erics_schmidts_spy_club___middle_east_manipulations_916.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/erics_schmidts_spy_club___middle_east_manipulations_916.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/eric_holder_choking_on_his_testimony_438.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/eric_holders_legacy__the_divine_right_of_criminals_-_youtube_999.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/eric_holders_legacy__the_divine_right_of_criminals_-_youtube_999.mp4


and New America Foundation. Both of these groups have illicitly used State Department and other 
taxpayer funds to attempt to influence political policy to bend decisions to the benefit of Eric Schmidt 
and Larry Page. In-Q-Tel has worked on stealing technology from Google’s competitors and was 
caught with five tons of cocaine on it’s air-planes.

 

20A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/extinguishing_in-flight_laptop_computer_fires_-
_lithium_battery_thermal_runway_low_897.mp4
The chemicals inside lithium ion batteries get more unstable and more self-explosive over time. Tesla 
Motors uses over 7000 of them in each car. A self-ignition by any one lithium ion battery will set off all
of the other batteries like a thermite device. Lithium ion stakeholders are desperate to use up all of the 
lithium they own in profiteering schemes which risk public safety.

 
20B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/exploding_battery_tesla_481.mp4

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/exploding_battery_tesla_481.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/extinguishing_in-flight_laptop_computer_fires_-_lithium_battery_thermal_runway_low_897.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/extinguishing_in-flight_laptop_computer_fires_-_lithium_battery_thermal_runway_low_897.mp4


21.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/fedx_ex_lithium_ion_589.mp4
A vast number of UPS, FED-EX and Mail trucks have suddenly erupted into flames as the devices with
lithium ion batteries in them exploded into flames spontaneously. Starting in 2017, the United Nations 
has said that all lithium ion batteries on aircraft present a “lethal threat” per U.N. Directive 38.3

 
22.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/gawker_and_the_white_house_hit_squads_738.mp
4
Character assassination tabloid empire: Gawker Media worked with, and exchanged money and assets 
with: Google, Inc. in running “hit-jobs” and character assassinations on witnesses who testified to, or 
assisted federal agents or journalists in their investigations of this case. Jay Carney and Robert Gibbs, 
while working in the West Wing, had control over some of these Gawker Media “hit-jobs”. Google’s 
own SEC filings and the results of the EU investigations prove that money and assets-of-value moved 
between Google and Gawker and that, as soon as Gawker published a “hit-Job”, Google would lock 
that “hit-job” on the front page/top lines of Google search results for over five years without moving it. 
This was a clear retribution and vendetta program cooperatively engaged in between Google and 
Gawker.
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23.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/google_is_tracking_you_privacy_alert_low_156.m
p4
 Google and it’s VC’s and owners were the biggest beneficiaries and operators of the crimes in this 
case.  Google used its monopoly control of the internet to manipulate user news and experiences in 
order to steer mass audience trends, votes and perceptions. Google used its own users private 
information against them to trick users into revealing too much about themselves. That data was then 
used to abuse and manipulate those users.

24.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/how_a_tesla_stock_pump_and_dump_works_low_
823.mp4
While some think that the entire incident had to do with manipulating “green energy”; in reality the 
entire incident had to do with manipulating the stock market. These are some of the tricks that the “bad 
guys” used.
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25A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/how_goldman_sachs_robbed_you_of_five_billion_
dollars_high_858.mp4
Goldman Sachs was involved in almost every single one of the dirty Cleantech deals. When all of the 
Cleantech deals started tanking, it was thought that a federal agency had caught the scammers and was 
crashing their companies by tracking them through moles inside Sachs. Sachs manipulates the stock 
scams that Tesla Motors operates. This segment shows how Sachs robbed American taxpayers of five 
billion dollars by rigging commodities like they rigged the lithium and indium markets for Tesla and 
Solyndra using rigged Afghan mining deals.

25B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/i_want_to_work_at_goldman_sachs_216.mp4

 Intermission

26.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/inside_job_official_trailer_in_hd__high_657.mp4
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Another news feature film, like THE CAR AND THE SENATOR, goes deeper into the facts behind the
insider corruption crew that turns taxpayer dollars into their own personal piggy bank skims. See this 
film: INSIDE JOB, after you finish THE CAR AND THE SENATOR

27.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/tesla_motors_exposed_319.mp4
Undercover inside Tesla Motors, we discover the real reason that Tesla makes it’s buyers sign a top-
secret confidentiality agreement. If the whole truth about Tesla Motors ever became public knowledge, 
Tesla would evaporate. Tesla engineers are caught writing in federal patent filings that Tesla’s will 
explode and burn down homes. They knew this and now it is recorded, by Tesla Motor’s own hand in 
Tesla patent office filings. This is why Tesla had to throw out all of it’s patents in a free-IP give-away.

28.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/steve_westly_on_investing-
_who_cares_about_what_i_think_what_does_obama_like-_942.mp4
This is VC Steve Westly. He is the buddy of VC Gurbaksh Chahal, who kicked his girlfriend 117 times 
because she thought he was rude (  https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/aug/12/gurbaksh-
chahal-silicon-valley-domestic-assault-sentence )  Steve Westly is known as “The architect of the 
Cleantech Crash corruption scam”. Steve lives in Atherton, California where he is on the #1 political 
campaign finance list in California. Steve pays well for his crony political deals.
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29.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/leaked_doe_emails_expose_white_house_cronyism
_high_220.mp4
Recent email leaks and hacks expose the fact that Steve Westly, John Doerr, Eric Schmidt, Larry Page, 
Steve Jurvetson, and Elon Musk ordered White House staff to manipulate Department of Energy 
decisions on their behalf, particularly regarding lithium ion and the “taking out” of their competitors.

30.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/what_is_corruption_854.mp4
What does “Corruption” mean?

31A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_hell_of_silicon_valley_part_1_739.mp4
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Silicon Valley tech billionaires operate a male frat house club of about 100 men who only do business 
with each other and manage a private valuation collusion, black-listing, market fixing cartel. They are 
renown for being misogynists, racists and elitists and all going to the same frat houses, restaurants, 
sports bars and car brands. Recent scandals such as “AngelGate”, “The Silicon Valley High Tech No 
Poaching Lawsuit”, “The Ellen Pao Sex Abuse Lawsuit”, “The Joe Lonsdale Rape Case”, ” The Forrest
Hayes Murder”, “The Michael Goguen Google VC Anal Sex Slave Lawsuit”, and a host of other highly
documented incidents, clearly show them to be living in a self-crafted bubble of hubris, narcissism and 
political power madness.

31B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_billionaires_guide_to_going_green_200.mp4

31C.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT: 
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/silicon_valley_billionaire_fun_926.mp4
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32.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/interview_with_gary_conley_who_was_killed_by_
a_google_vc_483.mp4
This is Gary Conley. He was a whistle blower on Solyndra (Which was raided by the FBI) and on 
Google’s partner: Tesla Motors. He was CEO of Silicon Valley solar and hydrogen energy companies. 
He was found in a field behind Beale Air Force Base in Northern California with a bullet in his head. 
His family and friends say he was murdered. A Silicon Valley venture capitalist is though to have either
had him killed or driven him to suicide with threats and black-listing.

33.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/jack_abramoff-
_the_lobbyists_playbook_high__2__556.mp4
How did Silicon Valley oligarchs bribe senators, congress-people, agency heads and White House 
staff? Like this:
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34A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/jessy_ventura_on_lithium_in_afghanistan_340.mp4
In case the audience has not figured it out by now Jesse Ventura goes all in with a quick blunt capsule, 
followed by deeper details. This fabled trillion dollar+ lithium mine is what it was all about and what 
Silicon Valley VC’s were willing to kill over:

 34B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/minerals_in_afghanistan_worth__1_trillion_u.s._sa
ys_-_cnn.com_360p_h.264-aac__732.mp4

35.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/rampant_corruption_in_afghanistan_132.mp4
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Why was Afghanistan so easy to rape for it’s Tesla lithium and Solyndra indium mines?: Bribery is 
rampant. Megan McClosky from Pro-Publica has done an epic series of the crime and corruption that 
was exploited in the Afghan deserts (  https://www.propublica.org/article/the-u.s.-spent-a-half-billion-
on-mining-in-afghanistan-with-limited-progres    ). Corrupt Russian miners were in deep with John 
Doerr’s Kleiner Perkins and the Silicon Valley Cartel.

36.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/john_doerr_on_the_business_of_venture_capital_lo
w_425.mp4
Forbes journalist Connie Guglielmo nearly catches Kleiner Perkin’s John Doerr, the man behind the 
dirtiest deals of the Cleantech Crash, in an admission of guilt. In all of recorded human history, ONLY, 
John Doerr and his buddies have ever received such a massive government cash give-away, which 
created such massive stock value pumps, from which John Doerr and his buddies skimmed such huge 
profits off-the-top, which mostly then suddenly “failed”. Doerr figured prominently in the Kleiner 
Perkins sex abuse lawsuit.

37.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/king_of_lemon_laws_files_suit_against_tesla_866.
mp4
Elon Musk seems to build shoddy cars and rocket ships that explode and break-down constantly. Did 
he build things just to get stock market hype in order to conduct pump-and-dumps and exploit those 
war profiteered lithium mines?
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38A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/oldlady_674.mp4

38B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/nokia_liion_battery_explosion_low_509.mp4

38C.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/lithium2_773.mp4

38D.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/raw-
_video_of_tesla_model_s_on_fire_takes_down_tesla_stock_435.mp4
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38E.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/third_tesla_model_s_catches_fire_406.mp4

38F.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/lithium_batteries_5pm_vacar_131.mp4

38G.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/lithium_toxicity_tremors_416.mp4

38H.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/worlds_most_dangerous_battery__low_877.mp4
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38I.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/tesla_on_fire_922.mp4
Let’s review. Lithium ion is toxic, cancer-causing, worker-killing, self-igniting, explodes when wet, 
explodes when banged, can’t be put out by fireman, mutates fetuses, destroys brain cells, destroys lung 
tissues, sickens livers and poisons pets. It crashes jet-liners. You have to invade other countries to get it.
America has no need for it. It threatens national security. Lithium ion companies including Kleiner 
Perkins, Panasonic, Firelake Capitol, and others, spend tens of billions of dollars per year running 
cover-ups to keep the public from finding out how dangerous and awful lithium ion is. DOT, NHTSA 
and other safety agencies, have been ordered to “cover-up” the safety issues in order to run cover for 
the campaign financiers who own these batteries.

39.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/tesla_battery_factory__2__674.mp4
Panasonic and Tesla are responsible for the deaths and terminal illness of thousands of workers and 
nearby towns. Death does not matter to Panasonic and Tesla when profits are rising. Harry Reid let 
Tesla put this toxic factory in Nevada because Harry Reid got paid to put it there.
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40.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_lithium_scam-_lg_952.mp4
The dirtiest chemistry in the world is financed and managed by the dirtiest money in the world.

41.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/trillions_in_mineral_deposits_afghanistan_lithium_
____greed_great_pains_hell_360p_h.264-aac__449.mp4
Those dirty chemicals come with the price of many dead American soldiers and Afghan peoples in a 
war that was extended by Silicon Valley greed and profiteering.
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42A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_revolution_will_not_be_youtubed_972.mp4
How is this story being covered up? Google, which is the same company as YouTube, controls 80% of 
internet information. Google organized part of this crime. Google has placed over 400 of it’s staff 
within the U.S. Government decision-making offices. Google/YouTube simply hides, or deletes, the 
news coverage of these crimes.

42B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/our_new_dont_be_evil-_video_-
_final_version_low_771.mp4
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43A.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/smedley_butler_exposes_fascist_american_coup_li
ke_googles_current_attempt_623.mp4

43B.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/ralph_nader_on_smedley_butler_and_the_google_t
akeover_of_dc_335.mp4

43C.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:   
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/major_general_smedley_butler___the_fascist_goog
le_takeover_of_the_usa_564.mp4

43D.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/smedley_butlers_testimoney._compare_to_googles_
wash_dc_takeover_591.mp4
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43E.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_business_plot___classic_low_919.mp4

43F.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/universal_newsreel_-
_gen_butler_bares_plot_by_fascists_low_293.mp4
How could John Doerr, Elon Musk, Larry Page, Eric Schmidt, Steve Jurvetson, Steve Westly, Goldman
Sachs and Rahm Emanual get together and try to take over Washington, DC and steer taxpayer 
resources into their own pockets? Take a look at their test bed:

44.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/what_is_bribery-_low_100.mp4
What was their main tool to accomplish their crimes?

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/what_is_bribery-_low_100.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/universal_newsreel_-_gen_butler_bares_plot_by_fascists_low_293.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/universal_newsreel_-_gen_butler_bares_plot_by_fascists_low_293.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/the_business_plot___classic_low_919.mp4


45.) CLICK THIS LINK TO VIEW THIS SEGMENT:  
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/watch_this-
_dept_of_justice_blocks_fbi_investigation_into_sen_harry_reid__low_904.mp4
The FBI, and other federal investigators, were closing in on one of the corrupt Senators: Harry Reid, 
but the rest of the Department of Justice blockaded the investigations of Harry Reid on orders from 
“higher ups”. Then Harry Reid got in a fight with his “Gym Equipment”. It is believed that Senators 
Harry Reid and Dianne Feinstein took bribes from Solyndra, Tesla, Ivanpah, Abound and a host of the 
venture capitalists for those companies.

 

http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/watch_this-_dept_of_justice_blocks_fbi_investigation_into_sen_harry_reid__low_904.mp4
http://www.weebly.com/uploads/1/4/4/1/14419908/watch_this-_dept_of_justice_blocks_fbi_investigation_into_sen_harry_reid__low_904.mp4


WHAT CAN YOU DO TO END THIS KIND OF 
CORRUPTION?
1. Vote the corrupt people out of office
2. Demand a “Special Prosecutor” from your elected officials
3. Share this information on social media
4. Sue each of the politicians involved
5. Write about this in every blog, Vlog and medium you can find
6. Email this to everyone you know

Advisory: All take-downs (AKA: attempted cover-ups) will be replaced with a 10X increase in global 
mirrors, Streisand-effect processes and replications. This is revision 2.2 of the film. If you find this 
posting, please make sure you have the latest revision. If the links do not connect to the video files, 
please use the DVD.

This WIKI news & public information media project is compliant with, and protected by,: EU 
Privacy Rules, SLAPP/ANTI-SLAPP, Creative Commons, Fair Use Doctrine, U.N. Press 
Freedom Statutes, U.S. First Amendment, Freedom-of-the-Press, International Free Speech 
Standards, ACLU precedents, EFF precedents, Privacy Rights Rules of Spain, National 
Journalism Standards and related standards. This policy is free-to-use for any public citizen 
journalism, news aggregation, WIKI, collaborative information space or social network site. 

• The Car and The Senator 

http://www.morenewznow.com/tag/the-car-and-the-senator/
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